MEN'S RENEGADE II JERSEY
Retail $100.00 | Team $50.00  Min. Order 12

Adult XS-4XL
- Contrasting fabric 3" side panels
- Traditional fit with set-in sleeves
- Self collar

Styles
LXM413 - Flex-Mesh Body/ Micro-Tech side panel and yoke
LXM913 - Air Mesh Body/ Micro-Tech side panel and yoke

MEN'S REVOLUTION SHORT
Retail Adult $78.00 | Boy's $71.00
Team Adult $39.00 | Boy's $35.00  Min. Order 12

Adult XS-4XL
Boy's S-L
- Practice shorts
- 8" inseam Adult sizes
- 7 1/2" inseam Boy's sizes
- No side seams or side panels

Styles
LXM170 | YLXM170
- Versa-Dri
LXM470
- Flex-Mesh
LXM970
- Air-Mesh

See all designs at boathouse.com/designs
MEN'S ANTAGONIZER JERSEY
Retail $128.00 | Team $64.00  Min. Order 12

Adult XS-4XL
- Traditional fit with sleeve to sleeve yoke
- Contrasting fabric yoke and 3" side panels
- Shark fin patch for team logo
- Dazzle piping at yoke seam

Styles
LXM518 - Micro-Tech Body/
Flex-Mesh side panel and yoke
LXM918 - Air-Mesh Body/
Micro-Tech side panel and yoke

MEN'S FEROCIOUS SHORT
Retail $82.00 | Team $41.00  Min. Order 12

Adult XS-4XL
- Baggy modern oversized styling
- 8" inseam with no side vent
- 4" side panels

Styles
LXM550 - Micro-Tech Body/
Flex-Mesh side panel
LXM950 - Air-Mesh Body/
Micro-Tech side panel
MEN'S REVOLUTION JERSEY
Retail Adult $74.00 | Boy’s $69.00
Team Adult $37.00 | Boy’s $33.00  Min. Order 12

Adult XS, S/M, L/XL, 2X/3X
Boy's XS/S, M/L
- Reversible practice jersey
- Fits over helmet and pads
- Sublimated on both sides

Styles
LXM119 | YLXM119
- Versa-Dri
LXM119c | YLXM119c
- Custom Design fees apply

ATTACKER JERSEY
Retail Adult $118.00 | Boy’s $112.00
Team Adult $59.00 | Boy’s $56.00  Min. Order 12

NEW FOR 2018

Adult XS-4XL
Boy’s S-L
- Athletic Fit with cap sleeves
- Lightweight Air-Mesh fabric
- Contrasting 3” side panel in Micro-Tech Fabric

Styles
LXM920 | YLXM920
- Air-Mesh

SEE ALL DESIGNS AT BOATHOUSE.COM/DESIGNS
MEN'S DEFIANCE JERSEY
Retail Adult $74.00 | Boy's $69.00
Team Adult $37.00 | Boy's $33.00 Min. Order 12

Adult XS, S/M, L/XL, 2X/3X
Boy's XS/S, M/L
- Reversible practice jersey with wider shoulder straps
- Fits over helmet and pads
- Sublimated on both sides

Styles
LXM129 | YLXM129
- Versa-Dri
LXM129c | YLXM129c
- Custom Design fees apply

MEN'S 360 SHORT WITH POCKETS
Retail Adult $86.00 | Boy's $79.00
Team Adult $43.00 | Boy's $39.00 Min. Order 12

Adult XS-4XL
Boy's S-L
- Excellent practice and league short
- Side entry pockets
- No side seams for full wrap-around sublimation design capabilities
- Elastic waist with inside drawcord (no drawcord on Boy's style)
- Relaxed, comfortable fit
- 8" & 10" inseam Adult sizes
- 7 1/2" inseam Boy's sizes

Styles
LXM140 | YLM140 - Versa-Dri
LXM940 - Air Mesh
Styles: 10" Adult inseam
LXM145 - Versa-Dri
MEN'S TWO-WAY JERSEY
Retail Adult $108.00 | Boy's $103.00
Team Adult $54.00 | Boy's $51.00 Min. Order 12
Adult XS, S/M, L/XL, 2X/3X
Boy's XS/S, M/L
- Reversible short sleeve jersey
- Fits over pads (does not fit over helmet)
- Sublimated on both sides

Styles
LXM139 | YLXM139
- Versa-Dri
LXM139c | YLXM139c
- Custom Design
fees apply

REVERSIBLE

MEN'S 180 REVERSIBLE SHORT
Retail $94.00 | Team Adult $47.00 Min. Order 12
Adult XS-4XL
- Exclusive single-ply sublimated reversible short
- No side seams for full wrap-around sublimation design capabilities
- Relaxed, comfortable fit
- Elastic waist
- 8” inseam Adult sizes

Style
LXM120 - Versa-Dri

REVERSIBLE

SHORT-SLEEVE SHOOTING SHIRT
Retail Adult $70.00 | Boy's $66.00
Team Adult $35.00 | Boy's $33.00 Min. Order 6
Adult XS-4XL
Youth M-L
- Crew collar
- Great for competition or training

Styles
BLM019 | YBLM019
- Tech-Mesh 100
BLM719 | YBLM719
- Versa-Dri
BLM919 | YBLM919
- Air-Mesh
BLM119 | YBLM119
- Comfort-Dri

MEN'S SUMMER LEAGUE SHORT
Retail $78.00 | Boy's $71.00
Team Adult $39.00 | Boy's $35.00 Min. Order 12
Adult XS-4XL
Boy's S-L
- Great practice and league short
- Swoop side panel inset
- New, longer 10” inseam on Adult sizes
- 8” inseam on Boy's sizes
- Two side-seam pockets
- Relaxed comfortable fit

Styles
LXM559 | YLXM559 - Versa-Dri
LXM559 - Air-Mesh

SEE ALL DESIGNS AT BOATHOUSE.COM/DESIGNS
**WOMEN’S TRIUMPH JERSEY**
Retail $102.00 | Team $56.00  Min. Order 12

Women’s XS-3XL
- Athletic fit jersey with short sleeves
- Dazzle piping at “V” notch, sleeve edge and hem

Styles
LXW635 - Power-Wic/Flex-Mesh
LXW935 - Air-Mesh/Power-Wic

**WOMEN’S ELUSIVE JERSEY**
Retail $100.00 | Team $50.00  Min. Order 12

Women’s XS-3XL
- Athletic fit sleeveless jersey
- Dazzle piping at “V” notch, sleeve edge and hem

Styles
LXW633 - Power Wic/Flex-Mesh
LXW933 - Air-Mesh/Power Wic
WOMEN'S BLAZE JERSEY
Retail $114.00 | Team $57.00 Min. Order 12

Women's XS-3XL
- Loose fitting jersey with cap sleeves
- Dazzle piping at “V” notch, sleeve edge and hem
Styles
LXW637 - Power-Wic
Body/Flex-Mesh side panel
LXW937 - Air Mesh/
Power-Wic side panel

WOMEN'S RALLY KILT/SKORT
Kilt (unlined) Skort (short liner)
Retail $68.00 Retail $88.00
Team $34.00 Team $44.00
Min. Order 12 Min. Order 12

Women's XS-3XL
- Close-to-the-body fit
- Drop yoke styling
- 12 1/2” length (Size Medium)
Styles
Kilt (unlined)
TNW610 - Power-Wic
TNW910 - Air-Mesh
TNW710 | YTNW710 | YTNW910
- Versa-Dri
Skort (Power-Dri liner)
TNW605 - Power-Wic
TNW905 - Air-Mesh

SUB NFHS7
NFHS8
WOMEN'S ELECTRA JERSEY
Retail $78.00 | Team $39.00  Min. Order 12

Women's XS-3XL
- Sleeveless semi-fitted style jersey
- Racerback design

Styles
LXW603 - Power-Wic
LXW903 - Air-Mesh

WOMEN'S FORTITUDE KILT/SKORT
Kilt (unlined)  Skort (short liner)
Retail $68.00  Retail $88.00
Team $34.00  Team $44.00
Min. Order 12  Min. Order 12

Women's XS-3XL
- Fitted kilt with close to the body fit from waist to hips
- 13" length (Size Medium)
- 7 1/2" side slits
- Accent Dazzle piping at side seams and hem

Styles
Kilt (unlined)
LXW608 - Power-Wic
LXW908 - Air-Mesh
LXW708 - Versa-Dri
Skort (Power-Dri liner)
LXW628 - Power-Wic
LXW928 - Air-Mesh

SEE ALL DESIGNS AT BOATHOUSE.COM/DESIGNS
**WOMEN'S RACER BACK JERSEY**

Retail Women's $74.00 | Girl's $69.00  
Team Women's $37.00 | Girl's $33.00  
Min. Order 12

Women's XS, S/M, L/XL, 2X/3X  
Girl's XS/S, M/L  
- Reversible practice jersey with racer back design  
- Lightweight fabric sublimation and durable flatlock stitching

**Styles**  
LXW129 | YLXW129  
- Versa-Dri  
LXW129c | YLXW129c  
- Custom Design fees apply

**WOMEN'S REVOLUTION JERSEY**

Retail Women's $74.00 | Girl's $69.00  
Team Women's $37.00 | Girl's $33.00  
Min. Order 12

Women's XS, S/M, L/XL, 2X/3X  
Girl's XS/S, M/L  
- Reversible tank practice jersey designed for women  
- Lightweight fabric sublimation and durable flatlock stitching

**Styles**  
LXW119 | YLXW119  
- Versa-Dri  
LXW119c | YLXW119c  
- Custom Design fees apply
WOMEN’S SHORT-SLEEVE SHOOTING SHIRT
Retail $72.00 | Girl’s $68.00
Team $36.00 | Girl’s $34.00 Min. Order 12

Women’s XS-3XL
Girl’s M-L
- Loose fitting warm-up/shoot around top
- Crisp v-neck design

Style
BLW919 | YBLW919 - Air-Mesh
BLW119 | YBLW119 - Comfort-Dri

WOMEN’S LIBERTY SHORT
Retail Women’s $66.00 | Girl’s $62.00
Team Women’s $33.00 | Girl’s $30.00 Min. Order 12

Women’s XS-3XL
Girl’s M-L
- Excellent multi-function short
- Sits below natural waist
- Elastic waistband
- 5” Inseam

Styles
LXW720 | YLXW720 - Versa-Dri
LXW920 - Air-Mesh

See all designs at Boathouse.com/designs